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It may look attractive, but RazorSpike 11
is also a very effective anti climb product 
Born out of South Africa, RazorSpike 11 has proven its
credentials worldwide. The combination of it’s attractive
appearance combined with formidable performance has
made it a favourite with embassies and listed buildings
as well as general commercial users.

The three dimensional design of RazorSpike provides
greater volume, superior strength and makes it an 
excellent physical and psychological barrier. 

The manufacturing process guarantees consistently
sharp points, while heavy ribbing provides excellent
strength.

The versatility of RazorSpike makes it the ideal security
barrier for flat roofs, fences, gates and walls.

Pre-drilled with fixing holes through the base of the
product, RazorSpike is easy to install, and its galvanised
steel construction means that it is maintenance free. 

Whilst most users find that the galvanised finish blends
easily with most buildings and environments, if
required, the product can also be supplied in a range of
durable paint finishes.

Installation Guidelines;

As a potential hazard to intruders, this product should be
installed to comply with the Occupiers Liability Act
1984, and we strongly advise the use of a professional
installer. In all cases, clearly visible warning signs must
be displayed at intervals along its installed length (a
maximum of 3 metres between signs is recommended)
and signs should also be visible at each approach point.

As a general guide, it is recommended that the product
is not installed at a height of less than 2.2 metres from
the ground, and some education authorities have recom-
mended a minimum installed height of 2.4 metres from
the ground, where the product is installed on school
premises. 

RazorSpike - Effective & Attractive

RazorSpike installed at a community centre

...installed as a wall topping

...installed as a fence topping

...product dimension details

Note: 
appropriate warning signs must be
displayed where this product is used


